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T>H. H. Fudger, 
President 

J. Wood.
Tuesday, 

Aug- 80th
STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P,M.Only Three Factories in the Dominion 

Turning Out Toothsome But 
Odoriferous Cheese..

Residents of St. Clair-Ave., However, 
Cannot Have Their Wishes Met 

as They Would Like.

j. Quality of Cattle Not Quite Up to 
the Average Run on 

Market. decManager

T*16 ^lothing and the PictureFair Time
Now nPreston, Aug. 29.—Special. — The

good old County of 
the most

Toronto Junction, Aug. 29.—The pub- 
Waterloo, | Itc BchooI board held a meeting to- 

prosperous manufacturing night at which it was decided to open 
and agricultural county In Ontario, Is ! the on sept. 6. Miss Coulter
the home of an Industry that flourishes wag given leave 
alone within its borders, namely, the Christmas, and Miss Richardson, of the 
manufacture of limburger cheese.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Shock Yards were 8) «car loads, consisting 
of 1779 cattle, 15 sheep, 13 hogs and 17 
calves.

The quality of fat ‘cattle generally was 
not as good as on Monday last, altho I here 
were some good to choice loads.

Trade was good, 'all oïermg* being sold. 
The market was not as firm at the close 
as it was earlier hi the day.

Exporter».
Prices for 'best lots of exporters were a 

little firmer, but medium to common ship
pers were not any higher than last week. 
The highest price paid for exporters was 
$5.^0 per cwt. and $5 over ou the load, 
which weighed 1420 lbs. each., *>ld by Mc
Donald & May bee.

Vi ices for exporters ranged from $4.40 
to $5.25 per ‘cwt., the bulk selling at $4.65 
to $5, with a large number going at about 
*4.70 per cwt. Export bulls sold all the 
way from $3.50 to $4.25 per cwt. Export 
butchers' heifers, 1200* lbs. each, and oct- 
ter sold at $4.05 to $4.75 per cwt 

Butcher»*.
Loads of best butchers' heifers and 

steers sfold at $4.25 to $4.40 per cwt. ; lair 
to good loads sold at $4 to $4.20; medium 
at $3.75 «to $3.00; common mixed loads s-old 
at $3.35 to $3.65; butchers* vows, at $3 to 
$3.40; rough and Inferior, at $2.55 to $3 
I»er cwt.

“If I could get ready-to-wear clothes like the pic
tures they print I’d never go near a tailor shop to be 
measured.” That’s what you say when you see the 
pictures of nobby clothing in magazines and newspapers. 
The answer is : Buy Simpson Clothing.

New York, Chicago, Rochester, all contribute their 
best and latest models to Canadian manufacturers, who 
reproduce them for us. The top notch of clothes per
fection you reach here in this store and sometimes, when 
the manufacturer clears his oddments, you reach it at 
very little cost. This is strikingly apparent in the 
startling example of
Men’s Swell Fall Suits at Half Price Wednesday

• • • • •
Everything point» towards a pro

sperous time for the National Exhi
bition—we have made some big ef
forts to have our exhibit In the pala
tial showrooms, corner Yonge and 
Temperance-streets, the largest and 
best of any yet attempted in Can
ada. We believe we have succeeded.

of absence until tki
: Threeroccasional staff, was appointed to take 

The towns of the county eac hhave j^er place. Miss Jeffers was appointed 
possessions that are contributing to to the occasional staff. Miss Mallabey’s 
their prosperity and advancement, as resignation was accepted. The board- 
well as advertising their respective flnda ltself in rather ail awkward pre
fame abroad. Berlin has its sugar re- dicament on account of the striking 
flnery and varied Industries. Waterloo bricklayers. Mr. Watklnson, the con- 
Beagiams string of racers and the tractor on the Western-avenue school 
f^mo“a 93 8prlD«8 addition, has been paying 28 cents an 

'p”.'!'..81!1, haSiiU *reat ,lrml hour to the hod carriers, ever since 
/,r88t°" mineral 8pr£*H’ he began work. This is the amount

ta=t°Ii88 foundr e«: Hes- that tle strikers demand. The brick-
h w laatl, but layers are not finding any fault with

Baden' ltB limburger cheese the prlce pald, but they are out on
rt , , . strike until the matter is settled,ini hnw ofH asce/taln- The board of works met to-night

ih8» J-7. wnd,o °d0r°US with S. Ryding in the chair. About
chee8e is made that a World reporter flv„ -„n th, DroDertv on each
dr.?ya TL7„the Picturesque little alde y„f CampbeU-aveoue, north of 

Th» inLtitTn0tt-n1„rern':‘ Davenport-road, was bought up and
tin «mer,JeP?fanl " f°u ,a an order was secured from Judge Mor-
tall smoke stack that might possibly (or the cloalng of the street. Now 
indicate the existence of the works, and ?h. „-|j»n,« nf dt flair-avenu» want

as ’’srtfsrsrsrsz E= SS>
the limburger cheese factory is locat- to Davenport-road. As the plan clos

ing the street Is registered the coun
cil is not In a position to grant the 
request of the petitioners, and it is 
likely that Laughton-avenue wHl be 
opened from Davenport-road to 

, Clair. Residents of York Township in 
1 Swansea district appeared before the 
; board hi large force wanting water 
from the town system. They will like
ly be accommodated.

The 38 calibre revolver, with which 
! Joseph Parmenter shot himself on
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iiVisitors to the Fair cannot very 

well afford to overlook this, as It is 
one of the sights of the city.

On the front first floor we have 
our exclusive lines of Men's Derby, 
Alpine and Silk Hats, nil the latest 
fall styles recently Introduced in New 
York and London.
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m138 Men’s Fine High-Grade Suite, an assorted lot, mostly 
samples and odd suits left over from special orders given for 
exclusive patterns—these are the product of one of Canada’s 
best clothing manufacturers, who makes a specialty of men- 
tailored suits—in the lot there are English and Scotch tweed, 
plain and fancy worsteds, also some black cheviots, all are 
perfectly tailored with best trimmings, sizes 34 to 44, regular 
12.00, 12.50, 14.00, 15.00, 16.UO and 17.00, on sale Wednesday

In the rear showrooms, first floor, 
will be seen the latest designs in La
dles' Fur Ekffs, Caperlnes, Scarfs, 
«te. T r i

ïOn the second front floor te onr ex
clusive stock of High-Class Ladies' 
Fur Jackets, In Alaska seal, Persian 
lamb, squirrel, electric seal. etc.. In
cluding also Regal Muffs, In all the 
known fashionable furs or combina
tions of them.

1Sh ?ep and Lamb».
The deliveries 'of sheep and lambs were 

light nnd more were wanted. Sheep sold 
at $3.60 per c;vt., and lambs at $5 per 
o t.. all of which were bought by W. B. 
Lcvack.

■at a
F

The Victor Cushion §o!eTo the rear of the second floor. In 
new and spacious showrooms, will 
be seen our Select Stock of Ladles' 
Hats and Raincoats, all just receiv
ed from New York and London.

Calve».
Veal calves sold at $7 to $9 per cwt., all 

of which were bought by W. B. Levack. al
tho several buyers were on the market, 
who wanted larger quantities than 
offered.

Wm. Levack bought 38 loads of fat cat
tle, the bulk being for export. The prices 
paid by Mr. Lcvack were the same as giv
en above, which, are his quotations.

McDonald & Maybee, commission sales 
agents, sold as follows: 22 exporters, 1420 
ibs. each, at $5.25 per cwt.,
40 exporters, 1515 lbs. each.

j i
The man, while he did not “have a 

mustache like the kaiser,” gave evi
dence of (his Teutonic extraction by 
replying: "Vy you shust go down dot 
lane vher dot house is vot vas burnt ■ 
down vonce”

Following the directions so explicitly 
given, the reporter made his way past 
the ruins of a recent fire, and even

aud 85 over: before he struck the lane was assured ,
at $5.15: 37 he was on the right track by a pass- I

exporters, 1345 lbs. each, at $4.35; 19 ex- ing breeze Which certainly gave evi- _. , - - .
porters, 1300 lbs. each, at $4.87%; 20 cx- dences of the close proximity of a Thursday, was found in the ashes of
lierters, 1360 Ibs. each, at $4.90: ;il export- cheese factory rather than of a Held the cabin by cble£ of Pollce Royce 10-
crs. 1525 lbs. each, at *6.20, less $20; 18 cx- --------------------------------------------------------------- of new mown' hov 1 day. and will be produced at the in-
tortcjs. iaw lbs. each, at $4.75 : 22 export- _________________________________________ Ai l! quest to-morrow night. Every chant
ers, 1290 lbs. (each, at $4.90; 20 exporters,_________________________________________ each succeeding step the atmos- ;. . , been loaded
13o5 lbs each, at $5; 12 exporters. 1275 nllT TI1P nnn„ nnrn , pherf became more "cheesy," and on j Th, =»nlnr Shamrocks play Orillia
Ibs each, at $4.iX>; 20 exporters, 1310 Ibs. DUT TIJC PflfUI HllCV MM turning the corner of the building and I ,Tbe Senior Shamrocks play orlllla

liu11Ht (iUUH llllto uflLL !%£%?*** MUbtt,on 40 W0rMWmm ay mm MUM s,8gr^rat emeUe *°m
».WhJ^t nil flUlôlUH IWIII ArÆ SW »U weTehUaetSchh onTnd/^a S
crs. 1210 lbs. each, at $4.75: 43 -exporters, , frame addition, probably 12 x 30 feet in thief entered his farm house and broke
jrijo ,be- each, at $4.40; 16 export heifers, size, attached to the rear of the rest- open a bureau with an axe, from which
ÏÎ* eactV at 1» butcher .attle, o ç n._,rc. Dorrorrlimr Th-it dence of the owner of the industry - ; he took $15. The thief also visited the
1145 lbs each1’a?Wi^'hUt,ehOT ''“.‘I!0’ “0m® “Sgê Remarks Regarding I hat. Lewis Llebller. Mr. Llebler was both ' hired man’s house and got $1. A sus- 
1095 lbs! each’, at $3 65 - 25 Witcher c*n » Exrpllent Animal the affable and busy. The proprietor, with | pictous looking character was seen in
1020 lbs. each, at $3.90; 18 butcher cattle) CXCeileiU Animal, me his wife and daughter, was hard at the neighborhood during the afternoon.
10.95 Ibs. each, at $3.65; 24 butcher cattle) Coon Doff work wrapping up the cheeses prepa-
îirS l!’8- eacb' at *4: 23 butcher cattle, u =' ratory to shipping. Mr. Llebler willing- North Toronto.

• eaeb' at 64: 23 butcher cattle, __________ ly consented to talk about his pro- A correspondent furnishes the fol-
1575 lbs. cach 'ata$3.Tofî; export hull "“«Si duct which tho maintaining a pro- lowing regarding the establishing of
Ibs., at $4.10; 1 milch row, Coon Editor World ; Seeing so many found silence nevertheless possessed a high school In the town;

A. McIntosh bought 300 export cat'Ie at coon stories mixed with error, I beg 80 str0n8 an individuality that its The estimate given last week as to 
about the same prices as quoted above. t submit a few ideas on coons and presen<)f was unmistakable and pro- : the cost of maintenance of a high

J. Lunness of the firm of Luîmes» & Hal- t0 su6mit a rew laeas on coons anu ; nounced. | school, it will be remembered was on
Mgan. bought 197 export cattle, at $4.30 to coon-hunting. One says a bird about ] "There are only three limburger the basis of an annual fee of only j

ti eBC Krnnn bo.urht :■> », ____ the size of a robin makes a call that is I cheese factories in the Dominion," said 1 $io per pupil, whereas the city schools
c«HleBl^nTb,s.l,e0"cRhbta-t $L90 to #Tr taken for the coon. I have seen ch. I ^ fa“ ^ char^ ‘32 per year. Now there is no
cwt. blrd whlle ,, was busy at its aue- ' «.m m ° ï. ly’ "g » ll^a£ed ,l£ reason why $20 per year should not be

while it was busy at its que Heidelburg, Erbsville and Baden. I obtained 'in North Toronto, divided ; 
song. In hue it has a tinge of ruddy learned the business from old man 1 into three-term payments of $8, *6 and i 
brown, resembles a thrush in some re- Kabel of New Hamburg (now deceas- $6, which would leave a very small 1 

-epects, but has not so long a tail. e?)’ ")bo made^the first limburger | amount indeed after the government I
Well, his cal 11s not much like tnat of Regarding the process of manufac- fhe rat'epaye^wmuld'hate^'o‘ralse*1^^ 

a coon, but it has been taken for ‘t. ture, Mr. Llebler says that he uses in debentures could be floated to defray 
The coons call during a good soft thaw tb® neighborhood of 3000 pounds of the cost of the building and equipment 
in the winter, and that bird is not here V’ 7.hls,t®ams collect from and the general high school rate would
then farmers residing within a radius of ; not amount to one mill on the dollar,
“ tour miles from the factory. The farm- : as the attendance should amount to up-
Loon men seem to be puzzled to know ers receive a price agreed upon per j wards of 200 after the first two 

why coons call, or what they call for. hundred pounds for their milk, which and 
Some have suggested it is to find if the

'
The reason that ordinary new shoes draw the feet is because the 

foot rests on a piece of dry sole leather, which with the combined heat 
and moisture'ef the foot, acts like a poultice. The Victor cushion sole 
docs not draw the feet in any way. 'It acts as a mattress on which the 
foot rests coolly and comfortably. For men and women, $3,50.

Fwere
St.

TJhe W. B D. Dlneen 
Company, Limited, BATI!

Oor. Yonge and Temperance Sts. 
TORONTO. 560 Fine Silk Neckties, made from fine Imported I sizes in each line, in the lot are dark check moS 

tie silks all new patterns and colors, light, medium . skin, navy duck with white spots, black and white 
and dark shades, also some derbies In wash goods, stripe sateen, fancy colored strlpedi galatea all good 
white and colored, all made in shield knots and re-j heavy materials, well made and finished, large sized 
versible four-in-hands, regular price 25c and n C ; shirts, 14 1-2 to 16 1-2, regular price 50c, on «T 
36c, on sale Wednesday, two for .............................. "A V j sale Wednesday each ......................... .Ql
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THE VISIBLE DEGREASES
Continued From Page 7.

Weston. Town and Countxy Meet at Exhibition Time.$6; shipping, $4.65 to $5.25; butchers', $4 
to $5; heifers, $8.50 to $4.25.; cows, $2.75 

,.to $4.25; bulls, $2.50 to $4; stackers and 
'feeders, $2.75 to $3.85; stock heifers, $2.25 
to $3; fresh cows aud springers, steady to 
strong; good to choice, $45 to $50; medium 
to good, $30 to $40; dommon, $20 to $28.

Veals—Receipts, 1200 head, 25c higher; 
$4.50'to $8.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 14,000 head; active, 5c 
to 10c higher; heavy, $5.80 to $5.90; mixed. 
$5.85 to $5.95; yorkers,
$5.50 to $5.75; /roughs. $4.75 to $5: stags, 
$3.75 to $4.25; dairies, $5.50 to $5.75; grass- 
ers, $5.25 to $5.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 20,400 head; 
active; lambs and yearlings. 25c lower; 
lambs, $4.50 to $6.25; yearlings. $4.50 to 
$4.75; wethers, $4.25 to $4.50; ewes, $3.75; 
sheep, mixed, $2 to $4.

i

tlj .j

■: —-34;»•: iBillIF
5

$5.85 to $6; pigs.
ï

g
I ;§
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IMontreal Live Stock.
Montreal, Aug. 29.—About 1400 head of 

butchers' cattle have been brought to the 
city during the past two days, 10<» head of 
wMcb were offered for sale at the East End 
Abattoir to day. Medium cattle were much 
more plentiful than usual. Trade was 
brisk at lower prices for all kinds, except
ing choice beeves, which sold up to 5o 
per lb. Good mediums sold at 3%c to near 
414e, ordinary mediums, at 3c to 3%c, and 
the common stock at 2c to 3c per lb.

Calves were scarce, and they sold at 
$2 50 to $10 each, 3%c to 5c per lb. Ship
ping sheep f*old at 3%c, and the others at 
3c to 3%c per lb. Lambs sold at $2.25 toj 
$4.25 each, or 4c to Vfac per lb. Fat hogs 
Bold at 5c to'5%c per lb.

Simpson’s is the general rendezvous. 
Fair are cordially invited to share, with our 
great modern store.

Visitors to Toronto for the great Industrial 
own citizens, the conveniences of this

Parcels and hand baggage checked free of charge in the basement.
Ladies’ waiting and toilet rooms. 1st floor, Richmond Street wing.
Restaurant, fifth floor—special elevator.

Crawford A Hnmilsett, commission sales
men. sold 6 loads of botchers’ and 
porters, at $4.40 tio $5 per cwt.

Henry Hcnnlsett bought 184 good to 
choice export cattle, weighing from 1290 
to 1420 lbs. each, at $4.8714 to $5.20 per 
cwt. for loads. Mr. Hunnlsctt paid ae 
high as $5.25 per cwt. for some picked 
lots of shipping cattle.

Robert McLean fcbught 6 loads of ex
porters, 1300 to 1500 Ibs. each, at $4.S5 to 
85.25 per cwt., but only one load at the 
latter price.

E. Snell bought 2 loads of exporters, 1300 
to 1400 lbs. each, at $4.75 per cwt.

S. Levack bought 10 export bulls, 1600 
lbs. each, at $3.50 to $4 per cwt.

H. J. Bell bought for the T. Eaton Co. 
0 butcher cattle, 1000 Ibs. each, at $4 
c, t. : 1 milch cow at $35.

John Scott. Llstowel, sold 2 loads mix
ed butchers’ and exporters. 1150 Ibs. each, 
at $4.12% per cwt.; and 1 load exporters, 
1360 Ibs. each, at $4.95 per cwt.

Sidney Smith. Clinton, sold 3 loads of 
exporters, 1350 lbs. each, at $5.15 per cwt.

Mills & Dolphin, Tara, sold 2 loads 
porters. 1270 Ibs. each, at $4.80 per cwt., 
and $10 over on the lot.

James McManus sold 1 load butchers'. 
1090 lbs. each, at $3.60; 1 load exporters, 
1217 lbs. each, at $4.60.

K. Mandera sold 1 load hatchets', 1005 
lbs. each, at $4 per cwt., all heifers.

Alexander Lcvack bought 13 butch'r 
tattle. 1000 to 1200 lbs. each, at $4 to $4.50

J. L. Rountree bought 10 bulls at $2.75 to 
$3.25 per cwt.
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cornpalcb, !»<, ,,, U .JEtflTS j S*dS£ S.VïïS’Æ o’bK j pîü*

howlî "It cannot be to catch orev t, m Tnf al»?,- v7,, cut, Jlth a , every property owner In the town and Laplante. $27.23; The Toronto World,

Why aoes me whippoorwill s.ng at Lhlrh e,if ’.î™. & »r»h0l^’id aft,?n 1 ,°fu puplls deslrln3 admission to met at Kennedy Hall on Monday,
n>Kht on me ground, ana wny aoes me " between thln board oar t»f »at,nthefe ls ”» move on as Sept. 19.
crickets sing incessantly ' ana so on. 11 , .n „^i,„Pao yet. to increase the accommodation, | ----------
give it up, but the coon does can 1 t t.n?8 M d,,v der8’ 80 tbat tbe cakeâ in next year it will naturally be much ! In Trouble.

We have three pet coons here. They : dtthe Cheese are^t^n^heEves^n*» nTT®’ 8° Pt1 the tlme is most op- j When County Constable Brown was
croon or call on warm, dark nights, it doy, ce®lar there they are left to ma of ‘and th** 8h.ould b® taben advantage arresting Seymour Roffey Saturday 
is said there is a kind of owl that make» ,C°°‘ tnd ’ 7„ ‘ÎÏSL'KÎ. ! f»f' ,nd there *8 *?° doubt if the mat- night, for disorderly conduct, he was
a noise which is o"ften mistaken tor tor wh"ch they are tosUv noted U™s i rlLn lnenergetlca,ly Pushed It would asfaulted. Roffey will app.,ar before 
that of coons. That may be. but the necessary each teek to turn etch cake ' ' unprecedented success. : Magistrate Frankland to-day. George
coons croon at any ate. ot»r two nr th7»» tim»« ”r,r»ttn? ---------- Carter and William Steele were arrest-

A good coon dog is one that the cheese ln settling from becom'ng Scarboro Township Connell. ! ed for assaulting John Gerow and re- will track and tree a coon in [^heese in settling from bçcom.ng woburn, Aug. 29,-The regular month- manded yoterday for a week by John
the forest, and when the tree *As about 3000 cakes of cheese are «V meting of the Scarboro Township Ramsden.
i8 ddt d°)r,"„catt'b blm uefore ne gem kept constantly on hand in the cellar Council was held in the council cham-1 
f y" h a Ï °“!* coursed in he undergoing the aging process, the tasl: ber tbls afternoon. The council cham- ,
f . Y a dos* wil1 go.yp a tree. a of turning them over becomes no light ber bas undergone a transformation. * . xr .
few teet, come down on the opposite one The chees , mlld and at itB Mr. Kennedy of the Woburn Hotel ,ot 2> concession 9, Vaughan, on >T
side and run on, and often repeats that best when from a month to silk weeks , under whose direction the work was ac) about ■\u®’ 24’ 4??4’ 88v8n bead of cat' 
two or three ti nes before he trees, it old when two months old it begins complished, was warmly commended t,e- a8 fo,low8: T?° fat cows, one. red 
is always an old coon that does that. to assert ltself and emit nerfume ' tor the attractive appearance Reeve and one roan; four milcb COWH and 
7h»KO,°rlCOOnHdffShal'"fiany7 CihCle? aT?V1 that does not at all resemble the odor I Andrew Young presided, with Coun- ' a /oung calf Any person furnishing 
L m »! m, h h s6 track.^e of violets or roses. As the cheese, cillors MzCowarv, Patterson; Lawrie, Information that will lead to their re-
wiil go on till he has made sure the i H and becomes ready for mar- and Annis present. The engineer was coyery win be suitably rewarded,
to! hontof?J;»! ,,!e I bark untl1 keting it is brought upstairs aud : Instructed to locate the deviation road , °,lver H- Burton, Humbef- P. O.

wm P‘ HAw*Tn',°rtoa wrapped first in a layer of cheese allowance thru lots 1 and 2, concession
tr»f th^f rro! W»m1,nb w at nhî cloth, then paper, and afterwards re- 3- The reeve and treasurer were ln-

Iirst tree the coon went up. \\ e called ceives it8 outer wrapper of tinfoil, structed to loan the trustees of S.S. No.
was Ca Cv!ung°7!nnh!miWmtoh, ie;. Î5 1 whlch is imported from New York, and 4 *225. repayable on Dec. 16, 1904, at 5 
7fi y ?,fi] »7nWy r-n^8™,8 lwhllM cost8 7 cents per pound laid down. Per cent, interest. A bylaw to levy the 
îtolivfr,7f ,wou.ld ; The whey, which constitutes the re- rate was adopted. The assessed value |
to m trees h t U d tW° 0V : fuse of the factory, is sold to the farm- of rateable property in Scarboro Town- J

T »m tokinv nf ers who supplq the milk, who team ship is $2,086,135. For county purposes Scotland, a year ago, to relieve the Im-
aeo Tvh!nk there was hkito to fnre2fS 1 il; home and feed it to their hogs, the su mof $2,464.67. and tor the In-j prisoned crew of the Discovery in Ant-

,£■|”a'K“L,rr« « oSV,B;„s."ffa.uts:!““'«“;*• *rrd**mm°“b
™”{ ‘hm W”M S7,'"mS,,V“l;.w',X'!a;„,Ap„ïï' ’.'i «iLy“£,l 1™ n”™,”.™'®

hi?tChicko'rvrwJ2athee bes?11^ g!od'e!w-' : Owing to the brisk demand, which is rate of 11-5 mills tor general county | Admiral Sir E. H. Seymour went on
dog wm not follow a fox or îabbitT a ! tha" tbe supply the manu- P^^kom™ purposes0 IM b°ard the Terra ^va da‘ing the day
hound is a poor coon dog. A collie with ,ho w72to °n ^ mUls for “Tool nureoMs The!e rates and ‘n8pected the ship, which after-
a strain of hound makes the best, I ,r>g the month of June past, Mr. Liebc-r . .. . M d ff ntef v.ards left for Sneerness, where she
think A doc that gives the least 8oId *1000 "°rth of cheese, and he shall become payable on and after Oc- will be dismantled.
tongue until he trees his coon is The | 884‘™a‘e^tha' T year'S Sfle8 10" ectorTT toxSTor theTownsh p it in ' °ne of the offlcer8 ^ve an account

! total $8000. He has been in the busi- ^ctor oi taxes tor tne townsnip at Ha Gf the expedition.
! ness for eight years, and has establish- Tbe tollowing table represents the seve- "On Jan. 8 last,” he said, "the mast-
1 ed a trade that extends as far as ral school sections of Scarboro Town- head3 of the Di8c0very we;e ™r8t s^n
Manitoba and British Columbia. He ®b|P- «ith the respective rate. I Our crew and the men of the Morning"

■"» sa. as ses.417 qsn 1 30 pared to blast the ice in order
194 610 1 90 out the lmprisoned ship.
191 830 1 0". “Twelve miles of pack ice separated us somehow so close as they to Na-
129 000 1 ’5 »s from the Discovery. With explosives poleon and his grand armies—his gal-
220780 1 70 we c,eared spaces about 12 feel square, lent hussars, riding across Europe, his
205 980 2 13 and 38 tbe w°rk was aided by the battlefields with their suns of happy
151975 2 61 ea8inS’’ due to the advance of the, at gury, and all those things without
197 300 3 30 8ea80n’ ‘he pack began to break away. \ which the history of the nineteenth
217 285 1 73 '“We worked almost continuously, century would be dull."
143*15 3 90 I SO sometimes ceasing our labors for only 1

63 100 2 55 an bour or two each day.
152.880 239.108 “The men worked splendidly. From!

1 H. P. Dwight wrote, urging favorable 
consideration tor the proposal of the 
T.S.R. to extend the line to Highland 
Creek. The clerk of Pickering Town
ship wrote that the charge to Scarboro 
would be, for the use of the rock crush
er, $7 per day. William Brummel’., was 
granted $10 for two years’ use of ground 
for storing sewer pipe. A. Burt, 197 
Dunn-avenue, requested council to re. 
compense him tor loss of a tree cut 
down, presumably, by mistake. A state
ment from the Dominion Bank, show 
ing the financial position of the town
ships as follows : General account,
$2444.51; debit, clergy reserve pine ac
count, $1679.20 credit: Interest, $71.75: 
tax sale, $13.80.

The extension of the Toronto street 
railway from the Half-Way House to 
Highland Creek was re-submitted by 
Councillor Annis. The Toronto Railway 
Company, while waving minor matters, 
demand a twenty-five-year fronchise. 
renewable ti the end of that time by 
a rbitrationTlr practically !nen-irv the 
principle of perpetuity. This a ma
jority of the Scarboro Council decline 
to concede, maintaining the right of 
the township at the end of that period 
to acquire and operate the road at a 
value fixed by arbitration. It was 
moved by Councillor Annis. seconded by 
Councillor Lawrie, that council accept
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Who knows anything about '• BANNIGER "? All Buy
ers, Sellers and Users ofBritish Cattle Market.

London. Ang. 29 —Cattle are steady at 
11c to 12%c per lb.; refrigerator beef, IOV4O 
to 10V6c per lb. Sheep, 10‘to 12^c, 
divssed weight.

1

EDDVS IMPERVIOUS SHEATHING PAPER
AKB IKTERBSTHD IN THIS QUESTION

f f ? t t ? r r r
Will every reader of this enquiry who know, anything about 

* B AJM-KTIGllSM ** pleats drop a line en the subject te

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, August 29.—Cattl»—Receipt* 

22,000; Texnns, 1000; Westerns, 7000; steady 
to 10c higher: good to prime steers, $6.80 
to $6.10; poor to medium,
Stockers and feeders, $2 to $3.75: cows, 
*1.35 to $4.50; heifers, $2.75 to $1.75; can- 
ners, $1.35 to $2.25; bulls, $2.75 to $4: 
calves, $4 to $6.25; Texas fed steers, $3 
to $3.40; western steers. $2.75 to $4.30. 
Hois- Receipts, 24,000; market 5c to 10c 
higher; mixed and butchers', $5.25 to 
$5.7214: good to choice heavy. $5.35 to 
*5.6734; rough heavy, *4.75 to $5.20: light, 
*5.40 to *5.75: bulk of sales. $5.35 to 
$5.56. Sheep—Receipts, 35,000; steady; 
good to choice wethers, $3.75 to $4.25; fair 
to choice mixed. $3.30 to $3.60; 
lambs, $4.50 to $6.

? ? ?
fx-

from$3.50 to $5.10;

The E. B. EDDY GO., Limited
7per Hull, Canada. Toronto Branch - 9 Front St. Bast. Ml

Cattle Market Note*.
Twelve lends of cattle were bought and 

shipped to the city market, the milk of 
which were for export.

Messrs. B. B. Krnpp and R. McLean 
were buying exporters, besides the usual 
dealers on tho market.

McDonald & Maybee, romntission sales
men. handled 36 car loads of cattle, the 
bulk of which they sofa before noon.

native

Your OpportunityLOCAL FRUIT MARKET. Strayed or Stolen.
From the premises of the undersigned.

;
In view of the fact that Monday is usu

ally regarded as an off day, revelp'ts at the 
Scott street market were good. Lawton 
berries constituted not a little of the bulk 
of the trade and tbe price at which they 
are quoted, from 8%c to 1«> per box. ls iy>‘t 
likely to be reduced. Apples and cucum
bers are likewise in good supply at fair 
prices.
t'nradian peaçhes, basket.$0 25 to $0 35
Apples, basket ................. o i.>
Lawton berries, per box.. 0 98’^

Foreign fruits-
Oranges, Cal. Valencias.. 4 50 
Sorrentos, 160's to 200*s.. 3 'X)

Bar anas, firsts, bunch ... 1 50
do., 8’s, bunch .............. 0 75

Lemons,Messinas, 300 case 2 65 
.. 4 25
.. 2 75
.. 1 50
.. 1 25
.. 0 20

Beans, per basket ............ 0 15
Sage, per doz .................... 0 15
Potatoes, per bushel .... 0 60 
Cucumbers, per basket .. 0 15 
Cabbages, per dozen . .
Ton atoes. per basket
Celery, per dozen ................ o io
Mnskmelons, per basket.. 0 50 
Lettuce, per doz 
Blueberries ....
Plums ..................
Corn, per doz ..
Egg plant, per basket.... 0 35 

0 15

During the Toronto Exhibition will be your opportunity to 
consult an optician regarding your eyesight The consensus 
of opinion is that there is no better refracting optician in 
Toronto than F. E Luke. Perfect equipment for testing, 
comfortable consulting parlors, years of experience and 
college training assure you of special spectacle satisfaction.

CANADA SHOULD PROTEST.
i

Telegram : Canada is discussed at 
Westminster as if Canadians were the 
vassal subjects of D. Lloyd-George and 
Winston Churchill. And now The Lon
don Globe suggests that the Duke of 
Marlborough should be sent to Rideau 
Hall because his appointment would 
“please the United States.” Canada 
has no prejudice against the United 
States that operates as a bar to the 
supremacy of Sir William Van Horne, 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy or Mr. C. M. 
Hays in the politics of this country. 
England can direct her own policy 
with a view to “pleasing the United 
States,” but it is the duty of Canada 
to protest against the empty folly of 
the idea that the British empire can 
be popularized in the American Re
public by the appointment of the son- 
in-law of a Yankee millionaire to 
Rideau Hall.

0 20
0 10 REFRACTINGFIGHTING THE ICE. r F. E. LUKE, OPTICIAN,5 00 Rather Stirring: Tfale of an Antarctic 

Exploration.3 25 
■J 25 11 KINO STREtfT WEST.California, half case
2 00
1 ro
3 00
4 50 
3 00
2 00 
2 00 
0 30 
0 20 
0 15 
0 70 
0 25 
0 60 
0 30 
0 50 
0 60 
0 25 
1 20 
0 50 
0 10 
0 45 
0 20

The Terra Nova, which left Dundee,
Florida pineapples . 
Pears, California ... 
Peaches. California . 
Plums, California 
Watermelons, each .

MONEY money on
wane to borrow 
household goods, 

pianos, organs, horses and 
wagon*, c ill and see us. Wo 
will advance you anyainow’i# 
from |1< oi> same day aa you 
appiy foi It Money can bo 
paid in full at any time, or io 
»ix or twelve monthly par- 
men te to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get oar 

Phone—Main 4233,

Important?TO
/ vwwv^wv^vvvvvvwvvvvvvvViai|

LOAN0 JO
0 25 Do You Need

......... 0 20
........ 1 10
.... 0 25 

........0 08

A noisy dog aJways gets hisbest.
coon up a big tree.

Coons put their winter food on their 
hack in the fall. They come out in a
thaw and take a run: the distance de- 0 a _ , . . .
nends on the depth of the snow. But ^P^niber to December, at which time 
they do not look for food until .spring. t*16 richest. Asked as to
Coons are disappearing with the forest. I whether there were any secrets in the 
From the want of beech nuts and ; Process of manufacture, Mr. Llebler 
shelter lots of them perish. The bush replied that what secrets there were 

parcels, they are eqSjiy ! were in the methods of curing 
cheese.

D. R. McNAUGHT 8 CO.
C Co. Grenadier,.

The prizes tor the annual rifle match

horn, $10; Pte Tyres, $9; Sgt Hcrn- 
shaw, $8: Pte J Burke. $7; Pte Prout, 
$6; L Corp Hackett, Hackjtt. $6; Pta 
Parker, $5; Pte Gilmore, $o; Sgt Kute. 
$4; Pte E C Burke. >4: Pte Pickens. $4; 
Sgt Wilson, $3: Pte Laddie. $3; Capt 
Mackay, $3; Pte Ryan. $3; Pte ’Wills, 
$2; Pte Giles. $2; Pte Stewart, *2; Pte 
Lennard, $2; Pte Stacey, $1.

"LOANS."
RoomJOLewlor Building e King. St W

Gherkins, per 100 prê
te cut Or Any Amount Down toL Corp Baillie, $12; Pte White- SonBuffalo.

369.87The favorite line to Buffalo ls via 
Navigation Company 200the Niagara 

steamers in connection with the Michi
gan Central from Niagara-on-the- 
Lake. Three trips daily in each direc 
tion. Good time. Low rates. Inquire 
of ticket agents Niagara Navigation 
Company.

149x399
cons375thebeing in sm 

caught. So they are going fast and will 
soon he of the past.

Alliston.

500
400Old Cap. 650 If you do, we sre prepared to sdrsaei 

you the money on household goods, bone* 
and wagons, pianos, etc. No advance 
charges of any kind. Loans made ln To
ronto and vicinity. All transactions abso
lutely private. Parties owing loaning com
panies furniture, bouses or bills of soy 
kind will find our charges and celebrated 
easy .payment plans the solution of nnsn* 
elnl difficulties Payments can be mads 
weekly or monthly, time or terms to salt 
your Income. If yon cannot call, write or 
phone Main 5013 and onr représentatifs 
will call.

37626 10 5.50.256
160.97 

12 350x160.48SWEET
CATORai

Attacked by Pirate».
Lisbon. Aug. 29.—The British 

early morning till midnight they labor- Morec, while fishing off the southern 
ed with all their might, scarcely spar- coast of Portugal recently, was pur- 
ing time for meals. ! posely grounded by a native pilot.

"At the outer edge the ice wan about j The steamer was immediately sur- 
5 or 6 feet thick, but by constant ex- | rounded by a host of fishermen who at- 
plosions and cutting a way was forced. ! tacked the vessel with the object of pll- 
and as progress was made the crews of laglng her.
the vessels cheered one another again : Fortunately a government gunboat, 
and again. I anchored a few miles off, being advised

“Blizzards hindered us, but by Jan. j to what was going on, Immediately went 
14 a channel had been cut within two ; to the rescue and dispersed the fisher-
miles of the ship. We then tried the men. -------
old whaler’s dodge of rol.llng the ship to 1 The Morec received no injury and was 
break the ice, and the crews Joined floated on the next tide, 
hands that night. This ls not the first time that British

A date had been fixed for the aban- boats have been purposely grounded on 
donment of the Discovery, which soon that shore and afterwards attacked by 
afterwards was homeward bound.” the natives

KDVCATINfi OFFICERS. 11 ss.
The British staff officer of the future 

is to be an authority on the geography 
and history of the empire.

Instead of examinations as hitherto 
tor and at the Staff College In useless 
problems and catch questions, the 
Camberley graduate is to learn all 
about the King’s dominions in a way 
which will leave xio place obscure.

The geographical examinations are 
to exact a knowledge of the strategic 
points of the empire, precise particu
lars of our land frontiers, how they are 
defended how they are likely to be 
attacked, and where and how reinforce
ments can be collected.

A knowledge of the trade routes of 
the empire will be needed, and other 
information concerning that commer
cial supremacy for which armed forces’ 
are maintained.

At Sandhurst and Woolwich all that 
is redundant and obsolete is to be 
withdrawn from the curriculum of the 
cadets.

This enlightened advance in the 
state of military education arises from 
the formation of the general staff, 
over which. Lieut.-General Sir Nevile 
Lyttelton presides, and the appoint
ment, as director of staff duties, of 
Major-General H. D. Hutchinson, the 
Indian army’s Educational expert.
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Hats off
To Exhibition Visitors MONEY$Russia*» Picturesque Soldier*.

In his book, "Manchu and Musco
vite.” published by Macmillans, R. !.. 
Patnam Weal writes: "The Russian 
army is a picturesque thing in spite 
of all its faults, and notwithstanding 
the fact that it serves a cruel and des
potic government. Its parade uniforms 
are magnificent, and its deep-voiexsd 
shouts of greeting to its generals when 
they approach are dramatic, blood- 
stirring and pin the imagination. Then 
there are no men who look so barbaric- 
ally handsome on parade as the Rus 
slans; and there Is nothing which brings

RFID THIS, RHEUMATICS.EibabettES inWe shall be pleased te hare Exhibition Visitors 
call and inspect our new and exclnsire stock of 
Fall and Winter goods. We have seme rtrj 
special lines.

Just because your disease is deep 
seated, the best of treatment is requir
ed. Only powerful remedies can reach 
your sore muscles and Joints. Ever 
hear of Nerviline? It has been curing 
rheumatism for nearly fifty years— 
thousands have been restored by it 
Even the King’s physician can’t And a 
liniment with more power over pain 
than Nerviline. You only have to use 
Poison's Nerviline to be cured. Get It 
to-day.

*10 to *300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 11 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.STANDARDSCORE’S
OF THETailors, Breeches Maker* and Haberdashers,

77 King St. W., Toronto,
KELLER & COWORLD •i

146 Tong# SL (First rieeW. 
Phone Main 6326.
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$1,000

$10.00

"TH* HOU8I Of OVALITY.M
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Maybe you think it a little 
soon to 
Autumn 
you can’t make your Straw 
Sailor do duty any longer 
—well here's a way out of 
the dilemma by the way 
of a special—a pearl soft 
hat.
We’re keen to clear out every 
pearl soft in the house—you 
can gamble;—or we 'wouldn’t 
mark down right stylish Sum 
mer block:! that were 3.00 —

3;5° and 400 t° 2.00
And this pearl hat special is 
only on a par with everything 
else in fine furnishings for 
men—selling at clearing 
prices.

pick a new 
Derby and yet

7

84-86 YONGÉ STREET
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